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In   the  medical   field,   information   security   is   an   important   yet   vastly   underrated   issue.   Research   into   the  
protection of sensitive medical data is often technically focused and does not address information systems and  
behavioural  aspects   integral   to   effective   information  security   implementation.  Current   information  security  
policy and guidelines are strategically oriented which, whilst relevant to large organisations, are less supportive  
to smaller enterprises such as primary care practices. Further, the conservative nature of the medical profession  











It   is widely accepted that  the application of  information and communications technologies can assist   in  the 
changes required to healthcare globally (Coombs and Hull, 1996; Cullen, 1998). Indeed information technology 
has   been   seen   as   a   panacea   for   efficiency   in   this   knowledge   intensive   area   of   society.  Yet,   despite   the 
development of the Internet and electronic information delivery, the medical profession has not readily adopted 
these   technological   advances   particularly   in   relation   to   electronic   clinical   record   sharing   (Williams   and 
Mahncke, 2006).  However,   in Australia medical practice has been encouraged by the governments’ Practice 
Incentives  Program  (Liaw and  Tomlins,   2004,  p.547)   to  use  electronic   systems.  By  2004,  95% of  general 






systems activity is to be achieved. Computer security is defined as the “measures and controls that ensure 
confidentiality, integrity, and availability of IS assets including hardware, software, firmware, and 
information  being  processed,  stored,  and  communicated.”  (Committee  on  National  Security 
Systems,  2006,  p.13),  whilst  information  security,  more  commonly  referred  to  as  ‘information 
systems  security  (INFOSEC)’  is  defined  as  the  “protection  of  information  systems  against 
unauthorized access to or modification of information, whether in storage, processing or transit, 
and  against  the  denial  of  service  to  authorized  users,  including  those  measures  necessary  to 
detect,  document,  and counter  such threats”  (Committee on National  Security  Systems,  2006, 
p.33).  In broad terms computer security is the term used for security objectives and tends to be technology 
focused, whilst information security is data focused and technology independent. In securing information we use 
software,  hardware  and process  measures  to  protect   the  entire   information  system,   inclusive  of  people  and 
technology.   In  order   to  achieve  adequate  protection   it   is  necessary   to   select  a   suitable   research  method  to 
investigate why current implementation is inadequate, and to derive and test alternative solutions. 
Currently, much of the research effort in security is focused on the technical aspects of problem solving. Kotulic 




senior  management.   This   is   increasingly   important   in   light   of   new   information   governance   requirements 
(Moulton and Coles, 2003; Sarbanes­Oxley, 2002; von Solms, 2005). Other researchers have approached it from 







Research   has   shown   that   systems   developed   with   significant   user   input   are   more   widely   accepted   and 
consistently   used   (Schwartz   and  Griffin,   1986),   particularly  where   the  methodology   behind   the   design   is 
understood   by   those  who  will   use   it.  Therefore   an   information   systems   approach   rather   than   information 
technology approach can be more beneficial when there are social and procedural, in addition to the technical 






A Unique Research Environment
The medical environment has been shown to have specific barriers to research which is information systems in 
nature.   The   conservative   nature   of   the   medical   profession   has   been   shown   to   hinder   investigation   into 
information technology use and management. There exists a distrust by clinicians of computer based information 
systems  and  obvious  discomfort  when  such   systems  are  not  well  understood  by  users   (de  Dombal,  1993). 





INFORMATION SYSTEMS RESEARCH METHODOLOGIES
To preface the discussion of methodologies, consideration of the information systems paradigm continuum (from 
positivist to interpretivist) is given. Subsequently, the methods used in information systems research and the 
selection   criteria   underpinning   the   choice   of   a   specific  methodology   in   scientific   research   are   discussed. 






Positivist and Interpretivist Paradigms
Whilst the model in figure 1 gives a representation of the facets involved in information systems research, further 











the   inhabitants  of   the  environment   in   situ,  gaining   insight   into   their  actions  based upon social   interaction. 




new   dimensions   to   the   problem   and  may   have   new   perspectives   on   the   solution.  Data   collection   in   the 
interpretivist context­dependent framework is usually qualitative in nature. “Immersion in context is a hallmark 
of   qualitative   research  methods   and   the   interpretive   perspective   on   the   conduct   of   research.   Interpretive 
researchers attempt to understand the way others construe, conceptualise and understand events, concepts and 
categories, in part because these are assumed to influence individuals’ behaviour” (Kaplan and Duchon, 1988, 




Within   an   information   systems   research   framework,   the   two  paradigms  differ   in   that  whilst   positivism   is 
concerned with research that can be replicated in order to confirm its validity, interpretivism is concerned with 













Method Key points of method Strengths of method Limitations of method
Experiment:
Laboratory
Investigates quantitative relationships 
between variables to assess causal 
relationships within a controllable 
replicated environment. Statistical 
evaluations used for theorem proof.
Selection and control 
of a small number of 
variables.
Does not necessarily 
model the ‘real-world’ due 




Undertaken within an organisation or 
society. Suffers from a lack of control 
or commitment by the organisation.
A real-world context 
with a selection and 
control of a small 
number of variables. 
Not attempting to exert 
control within a context or 
limit the study to a small 
number of specific 
variables.
Simulation Observation of situations where 
influencing factors are known but 
behaviour of subjects in relation to 
these factors is unknown. Problems 




simulation) is an 




Unable to simulate all the 
affecting stimuli of the real 
environment. 
Survey Description of a situation at a moment 
in time, relying on representative 
responses using questioning. 
Quantitative and qualitative data 
collected, primarily analysed using 
quantitative methods. Sample choice 
and representativeness of population 
are important in applicability of results.
Ability to derive 
accurate descriptions 
of the real-world. 




Bias control is an issue. 
Rarely provides reasoning 
behind phenomenon being 
studied.
Case Study Detailed examination of particular 




on factors under 
study and useful for 
hypothesis 
generation.
Lack of power of 
generalisation to a wider 
population and suffers 
from subjectivity by the 
researcher in the results.
Action Similar to case study approach in Iterative cycle within Similar to case studies in 
Research describing richness of an environment, 
and is similar field experimentation in 
working in situ, however the method 
adds intervention and reflection.
a real-world context 
of assessment, action 
and reflection, with 
potential participant 
input. Practical and 
applicable outcomes.
generalisation to a broader 
community, lack of control 
over variables and 





Interpretive and descriptive. Designed 
to dissect and explain the link between 
social situations and ‘thinking’ (beliefs, 
preconceptions, and thoughts).
Can produce explicit 
understanding of the 
situation under 
investigation.
Interpretive nature of the 
material [researcher biases 
and assumptions], and the 




Critical analysis of a current 
knowledge base or environment in 
terms of the ‘subjective beliefs’. More 
free-flowing and less structured than 
other methods.
‘Thinking outside the 
square’ and 
promoting 
innovation. New idea 
development and 
theory building.
Sometimes seen as 
argumentative because of 
the subjective / speculative 
nature of the data. Inability 
to identify potential causes 
of bias and interpretation 
subjectivity.






in which  the participants  are active rather  than passive,  and hence an experimental  approach  is  unsuitable. 











creation   of  scientific   knowledge   with   practical   value.  Whilst   phenomenological   studies   would   allow   an 
understanding of the processes used in information security and the thinking behind the implementation, this 





SELECTION OF AN APPROPRIATE METHODOLOGY
This   section   presents   the   rationale   for   selecting   action   research   as   the  most   appropriate  methodology   for 
information security in the primary care environment, together with a consideration of the associated validity 









of   soft   systems methodology.  Authors   in   the discipline  of  action  research define   it   as   interventionalist,  yet 








and  its   resultant   effect  observed.  Reflection  on   the  change and  resultant  effects  are   then  made  to  produce 
possible further action. The assessment, action and reflection are key elements of the research methodology.
Figure 3. The cyclic process of action research (Wadsworth, 1998)















context  where  the purpose is   to  improve the adoption of  appropriate   research findings (Hoddinott  and Pill, 
1997a). This is particularly important when cross disciplinary research, involving sociological, cognitive, and 













introduction  of   information   technology  are  mainly  based  upon   the  differing   cultural   and  value   systems  of 
medical professionals. This has been observed, by Coombes and Hull, (1996) and others (de Dombal, 1993), to 
















of   the   research   should  be   established   (Dick,  1993;  Lincoln   and  Guba,  1985;  Thorne,   1997).  Other   action 
researchers suggest that validity is established in the process itself, through the iterative research cycles which 
enable reflection and confirmation on the previous experience by those involved. However, it is clear that there is 
an   absence   of   agreed   criteria   for   evaluation   of   action   research   studies.  Although,   any  evaluation  must  be 
considered in terms of initial research goals. Process control is often difficult to predict and achieve in the cyclic 
process (Baskerville, 1999). Despite the evolutionary nature of the research, rigor can be maintained if the action 
research   process   is   clearly   defined   and   each   stage   documented.   In   addition,   declaration   of   the   research 




(Baskerville   and  Wood­Harper,   1996).  Adherence   to   scientific   discipline   using   theoretical   constructs,   data 
collection and evaluation can provide evidence of rigour. Action research has been accused of being similar to 
consulting.  However, action research and consulting are clearly differentiated in the rigorous documentation, 








Finally,   it  must  be   acknowledged   that   action   research   is   a   context   specific   research  method   and   therefore 









occurrences   cannot   be   replicated   (Baskerville   and  Wood­Harper,   1992;  Susman,   1983).  This   issue   can   be 
addressed by triangulation, confirming or denying specific findings (Barbour, 2001; Chapple and Rogers, 1998; 
Hoddinott and Pill, 1997b; Johnson, 1997). Moreover the idea that generalisations can only be made by context 





channelled   toward   a   particular   path.  Whilst   the   researcher   can   delineate   aims  and  objectives,   the   detailed 
execution   of   these   cannot   be   designed  with   certainty   as   responsiveness   to   the   situation   is   important   and 
outcomes may not be predictable (Baskerville and Pries­Heje, 1999; Checkland, 1981). This   is   frequently a 











In  the primary care medical  context,   the barriers   to   information  systems  research and  information security 
deficiencies require that responsiveness, participation and reflection are required to fully investigate information 
security   practice.   The   use   of   action   research   can   provide   a   pragmatic   approach   which   is   requisite   for 
improvement  in   real­world  practice.  As Lau (1999) points  out   it  can “contribute   to new knowledge on   the 
consequences   of   IS   through   intellectual   reflection   and   learning   from   the   changes   instigated”.   Research 








are   required.  The   ability   to   be   able   to   apply   and   build   on   such   frameworks   for   the   subsequent   research 








has  given a   logical   justification   for  action   research  as   the   research  methodology of  choice   for   information 
security research  This rationalisation included a review of information systems research methods and the basis 
for   these  in  terms of   the underlying positivist  and interpretivist  paradigms.  Further,   in consideration of  the 
context   specific   factors   of   target   environment,   modelling   of   the   real–world   and   necessity   for   engaged 
participation action research has been shown to meet information security research requirements in primary care. 
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